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ANYTHING GOES
Costume Plot
ACT I,

SC I

Caprice

Bar,

afternoon

smart

hotel

~JO~1E~j

-~1EN

REr~O
Flashy cocktail
dress and hat
CHORUS
~JOt"EN,SINGING GIRLS
Assorted Cocktail dresses and hats
DANCINGGIRLS
Spangled cocktail
sheaths

~~HITNEY
Grey business suit,
BILL COOKERStreet clothes

ACT I, SC lIOn

BOr~VOYAGE
SI~JGINGGIRLS
Assorted

street

dresses,

suits

~JHITr~EY
JUNIOR

Palm beach suit and hat
Sports jacket and pants

BISHOPDOBSO~J
Clerical
SIR DEVELIN

suit

with collar

Cutaway and bowler

I
BILLY
~~hite dinner jacket
BISHOPMOONClerical
outfit
with black hat
TWOFEDERAL~1EN
Dark business suits, hats
T~JOCHINESE Sol id kimonos and pants w/hats

I

sports

CHORUS
MEN/SINGING~1E~J
Business suits

and sports

out-

fits
with 1 ships officer
in white
uniform,
2 sailors,
2 porters,

outfits

with

ALL THROUGH
THE NIGHT
DANCI~JG
GIRLS
Soft 3/4 length chiffon dresses
alike or in 3 to 4 colors

SC III

Bartenders jacket, dark pants
bow tie
CHORUS
MEN/SINGING
Business suits, dark colors
DANCINGBOYS suits to go with girls

BONVOYAGE

clothes

DANCINGGIRLS
Set alike,

ACT I,

JOHN

the ship

t1RS. HARCOURT
Summer suit with hat
HOPEHARCOURT
Young smart afternoon dress and
hat, gloves and bag
~1RS.t~E~JT~/ORTH
Middle aged. Smart dress or suit
with fur scarf and hat
SNOOKS Street dress and hat, somewhat
flashy
REr~O
Traveling suit with hat
BONNIE Nice dress and hat

sport

prince-nez

1 steward
hats DANCI~IGMEN ~Jhite Sailor

uniforms

ALL THROUGH
THE NIGHT
DANCINGBOYS Grey tux jackets with black
black pants
WHITNEY
Plus fours, sport jacket
PURSER
White uniform

On Board

BO:~NIE Slacks, halter top and sweater
HOPE
3 piece linen sun costumes
sleeveless top, shirt and skirt

SIR DEVELIr~ Heavy cable knit
tennis pants

sweater and

,

-2MRS. HARCOURT

Smart dress with large straw hat
BONrlIE
RENO

Repeat
Nice summer sports

ACT I, SC 4

outfit

CAPTAIN
White jacket and pants w/hat
CHIEF OFFICER Blue uniform
BILLY
Sailors uniform
SINGING

~.1EN

Sailors uniforms white

On Deck

r~RS. t~ENTvJORTH
Printed chiffon dress and hat
r1RS. FRICK Linen suit with print blouse

Repeat uni form adding womans
hat and viel and change to white

BILL Y

outfit with chiefs hat and coat
and hat to match drunk
DRUNK
Summer suit
MANII/ITII BEARD
Blue double breasted blazer
and grey slacks, white shirt
neckerchief and soft cap

ANYT~IINGGOES

ANYTHINGGOES

SINGING GIRLS

SINGING MEN Solid
DANCINGBOYS Navy
SIR DEVELIN Black
CAPTAIN
Dress
PURSER
Dress

Set of dresses in 2 to 3 colors,
but alike
DANCINGGIRLS

Set of dance costumes alike,

to

blazers and slacks
blazers and slacks
dinner jacket
uniforms
uniforms

match boys
ACT II,

SC I

Lounge

~1RS.~/ENTt~ORTH,
DRUNK,BONN
IE, CHORUS
vlOMEN
~1RS. FRICK -All in evening dresses
PUBLIC ENE~1Y

PUBLIC ENEr1Y

SI~IGINGGIRLS

Ass't. evening dresses

SINGINGMEN vJhite summerdinner jackets
DANCINGBOYS HAWAIIANCostumesalike

~;

DANCING
GIRLS HA~JI
IAN Costumesset

alike, to match boys
BLO~'IGABRIELBLO~~

BLm~ GABRIELBLOl~

SINGING GIRLS Set of dresses alike
evening style, ~/ith headresses

DANCINGBOYS Bold mess jackets, black
pants and black bow ties.

DANCINGGIRLS Gold pleated skirts
with gold vests, black and white dickies
ACT II, SC II
At the Brig
BONNIE
HOPE
RENO

Change to differnt

shipboard style
Flashy outfit

clothes but still

and little

gold hats

SIR DEVELIN Cutaways and striped
LORDOAKLEIGH trousers
BILLY

BUTLER
~100N
~100N
\~HIT~JEY

Chinese costume
Uniformed livery
Chinese costume sameas Billy
Hunting outfit

Another busi ness sui t
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-3ACT II,

SC III

Conservatory

fv1RS. HARCOURT

~IOPE
RENO
~1AID
RE~JO

Smart day dress with fur scarf
Smart suit and hat
Chinese costume, PJ style
Bl ack uni form wi th whi te apron and cap
Changeto evening dress

CHORUS WO~,1EN/DANCINGGIRLS

CHORUS ~1Er~/SINGING A~~D DANCING BOYS

Assorted ankle length evening gowns

Tuxedoes

SINGINGGIRLS Assorted evening gowns and
cocktail dresses an d hats
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